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Thls relrioerator is intended exclusively
tor rnslall;lion on roadable vehicles and
trailers ol any type used as a habitation
or a lounge and in parlicular for dormo-
biles equipped by Westfalia Works, Franz
Kndbel and Sons Co.
Before puttrng your refrigeralor into oper-
atlon, study carelully the lollowing Opec
ating lnstructions:

1. Cleaning of the Refrigerator-

Before putting the refrigeralor into oper-
ation for lhe lirst time, wipe il inside and
outside wilh lukewarm water containing
a mild detergent. From time to time, rub
the PVC seal of the lid with a little talcum
powder. Once a year, clean with a brush
or a smoolh cloth the coolinq unit mounl
ed at the back.

2. Setting-up and lnstallation of the Re-
frrcerator iFio. 1-3).

Use a spiril-level lo check that lhe box is
standinq level in both direction. This is
essential for lhe satislactory functioning
of the unit. The refrigerator must noi be
olaced near heaFsources. anddirecl sun-
iiqht should be avoided. This has a detri-
menlal eflect on the cooling perlormance
and energy @nsumPtion.
A satrslaclory circulalion ol air al lhe back
of the unrt ls extremely imporlant lor the
proper funclioning ol the refrigeralor.
Make sure thal adequate space (approx

170 mm) is maintarned betlveen lhe wall
and lhe back ot the unil to avoid a perfor-
mance-affecting heat build up. Great
care must be taken to ensure correct
venlilaion when a refrigerator is installed
in caravans or furniture,
The installation must be carried oilt in
such a manner that there is a sutficient
supply of fresh air from underneath. and
warm air can escape above the unil with-
out a heat build up (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Fi9.2
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The gas burnerwith a closed sealed com_
bustion chamber is totally insulated to-
wards the inside of the car. Combustion
air is dra\rn in through tho air supplyduct,
and waste-gas evacuated through the
escape duct. The air supply and wasle_
qas evacuation system supplied with
lhe unit consrstrno ol a wall vent with ac_
cessories. must b; installed rn lhe wall of
the dormobrle (Fig. 2 + 3). This system
has been tested for the refriqeralorand no
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other may be inslalled since the unit is
approved with only this installation.
The installation of the refrigerator may
be carried out only by a skilled represen-
tative of our Company or a liquid gas
distribulor, aswellas by experts approved
by lhe Lrquid Gas Association, in accor-
dance with the present lnslruclions and
the Technical Regulations for Liquid Gas.
lnstallation in caravans and roadable ve-
hicles must be carried out in accordance

with the prescriptions and national regu-
lations for liquid gas burner installalions
in roadable vehicles. Io oblain these.
consult your national Standards Organi-
zation or Occupational Safely Organi'
zalion.

a) lnstallation of lhe Waste-Gas Eva-
cuation and Combustion Air Supply Sys-
tem(Fig.2+3).
1 . Draw the outline ot the vent casing (1)

on the doormobile wall (2), drill the
hole and 3 holes for fixing the winds-
creen.

2. Push vent €sing (1) on the flexible
hoses (8) fixed to the refrigeralor atter
placing sealing rings (7) in the third
groove of the hoses, Push locking
olale {9) rn the qrooves between lhe
hoses near the casing and secure by
means of screw [r 5 x 10.

Fis.3
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3. Push the relrigerator or the piece of
furniture with the refrigerator into the
recess. irake surethatthe vent casing
protrudes through the hole in the wall
by approx.3 mm. Place sealing (3)
between the fixing plate (4) and the
doormobile wall (2) and faslen to the
ventcasing by means of2 screws M 4
x 10. The hole near the ouler rime of
the sealing must be mounted in the
driving direction.

4. Place soparating plale (5) in the
windscreen (6), adjust both parts to
the wall and fix by means of 3 self-
taping screws. Check that the hole in
the separation plate is placed4mmotf
center and is inserted in such a way
that it is engaged in the ventilation
casing collar and the cross-seclion
of the opening is not narrowed. A
window which may bo opened must
not be installed in the wall above the
windscreen. The windscreen musl be
kept clean and free of dirt, etc, During
winter, it is of vital imporlance to make
surethatthe openings are always lroe
of snow and ice.
lf atter installation, a sensible warming
of the walls, resp. the floor, is noticed
when lhe unil is in operation, these
parts of the vehicle must be covered
with a quality insulating material to
prevent lke.

1. Vent casing
2 Doomobile wall
3. Sealing
4. Fixing plate
5. Separating plate
6. Windscreen
7. Sealing rings
8. Flexible hoses
9. Locking plate

3. Puuing into operation of the refriger-
ator.

Your refrigerator is litled with a newly
developed absorber cooling unit which
warants good perfomance even when
the vehicle travels or is parked on slopes
up to 15 %; the same applies to parking
on sloping lay-bys or car parks.

This causes only a slight rise in the cool-
ing chamber lemperature.
The plastic cover cup on the flue vent
must be removed before the refrigerator is
put inlo operation. Save the cover tor fu-
ture use.
Thecovershould be put on when washing
the motorhome oa when using acar wash.
Ihis to prevent water to enter inlo the
bu rner. The cover must be taken otf when
the refrigerator is in operation.

a) Control Panol-Explanation.

,C - Button for operating the air pump
as well as the Piezo gaslighter
(see fig. 5). lt is mounted pivotally

to f acilitate manipulation).

- Push butlon for ignition control. -
- Rotating button lorthermoslal.

The combined electro-gas ther-
moslat is used lor 220 V as well as
lor gas operation; the 12 V circuit
has no thermostat control. lf the
button is turned completely to the
left over lhe point where a slighl
resistance is fell, thenthe220Vcir-
cuil is swiiched out. During gas
operation, the same Position cor-
responds to l\4lN-position (gas
operation is switched off only by
closing the supply oI gas to the re-
frigeratoo.

,B' - Push-button for voltage selection.

,D - Flame indicator sight peep.

,E - Screw plug lor luse.

b) 220 V-Mains Current (Fis.4).

Before putting your refrigeralor into ope-
ration. check whether the mains-voltage
to lhe house or at lhe camping site is the
same as the one specified on the rating-
plate. The raling-plate is located in the
upper leftcomerol the interiorolthe relri
gerator. The refrigerator musl be properly
earthed. Our un s are equipped wilh an
appropriate earthed plug (schuko) lor
connection lo a matching plug-socket.

When abroad, use an adaptor tor the
power socksts in usethere. Turn thevolt-
age selector control (B) to 220 volts. 
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Turn the combined electro-gas thermos-
tat control (A) to ,maximum posilion,

completely to the righl.
When a suflicient low temperalure has
been reached, the thermostat control (A)

can be tu.ned to the left to obtain the lem-
perature desrred.
To switch off the unil. turn the thermostat
conlrol (A) completely to lhe lett to the

,220 V AUS' pos'tion (a slight resistance
will be lelt) and lhe voltaqe selecllon
control (B)io ,O' position (mid-position).

c) 12 V d.c.-Car Batiery (Funclions only
when the enorne is runnino).

When runninq on 12 volts, your refriger-
alor is proteded by a 10 amps luse (E)

mounted in the conlrolPanel.
For driving, set the selector control (B)

on 12 volls. The 12 volts circuit is not
thermostatically regulated To improve
the coolino oerformance when ambient
temoeraluie is high, the ventrlator {0.6
watts) fitled under lhe cooling unit swit-
ches on automaiically when the temper-
ature around the condenser lins reaches
6O"C and switches off again when it drops
to approx. 50'C.
Note: The ventilator is connected to lhe
12 V-circuit in such a manner thal it is
operative also during the 220 V and gas
operation.

d) Operation
quid Gas.

The refiigerator can be operated by gas

also during drivings.
The unit is only suitable for use with pro-
pane-butane gas. lt is important 1o use a
non-adiuslable pressure regulator to r€-
duce the pressure in the gas cylinder lo
lhe operatinq pressure speci,ied on the
rating-plate. Your refrigerator is equipped
lor a specif ic gas pressure, corresponulng
lo the standard pressure ol the country
where it is sold. The rating-plate states
the oressure whrch is correct lor your re'
friodratori no other oressure may be used
Thie refriqerator is not designed for con-
neclion io mains-gas or nalural gas
systeml

Connection of Gas Suoplv.

Connect your refrigerator in the lollowing
sequence and make sure that the joints

are properly tightened.
Gas crylinder- pressure reducer -shutofl
valve for the relriqerator- gas connecton
union of the refrigerator.
The oas conneclion union at the back
of th; unit is made of I mm O.D steel
tubing and accepts athreaded metal-seal
type counterpari.
The Technical Regulations for Liquid Gas
striclly prohrbit the use of a naked flam€
lor ihe detection of leats in qas connec-
tionsand apliances of any kind. These re-

of the Refrigerator bY Li- gulations apply to all types of gas cylin-
ders and liquid gas.

The reoulations recommend the use ol
loam-fdrminq aqenls such as hand-
washinq liquids, Iiquid soap, elc. for the
detection of leaks. For your personal
satety, allparts carryrng gas and connec-
lions in particular should be checked in
thisway, i.e. by coaiing lhem with a soapy
film.
The gas system equipment consists ol
a combrned electro_gas thermoslat, the
gnition conkol, the ak pump, the piezo
gaslighter and the burner.

- 13-
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Explanations concerning the Air Pump,
resp. Piezo Gas-Lighler function of Con-
trol Button (C)

To use button (C) as an air pump, pull it
out completely and push it back swiflly to
rest position (see fig. 5).
To use lhe same butlon (C) ,or actuating
the piezo gasliqhter, pull il beyond rest
position and push it in until it clicks (bey-
ond the rest positjon). (Fig. 5).

To light lhe Burner (Fig.4).
1. Place vollage selector (B) in zero

position (mid-position).

Turn on gas (open gas cylinder valve
and relrigerator shutoff valve).
Turn lhermostal butlon (A) to ,N,IAX'.
a. Operate button (C) 5-7 limes as

an air pump.
b. Then push in ignition control button

(F), hold it down, and actuate
simultaneously button (C) a6 a
piezo gas-lighter. several times
rapidly in succession until the llame
burns.

2.

3.
4.

As soon as the burner ignites. i.e. the
llame burns. lhe red needle ol the flame
indicator (D) moves from the white field
intothe green field. lf the needle remains
in the green field, keep the butlon (F)
down lor another 15 seconds; after lhat,
the thermoelectric ignilion control keops
the gas supply open aulomatically.

Remarks

When connecting a new gas cylinder or
if the unit has been out of operation for
approx. 24 hours, it may happen thatyou
do not succeed immediately to light the
burner as described above. ln this case.
Proceed as follows:
Turn thermostat button (A) to ,MAX' po-
sition; let in the gas by holdjng down the
ignition control butlon (F) during approx.
20 seconds. Ihereafter. release button
(F) and actuate button (C) approx 20
times as an air pump. Then light tho
burner as described under 4a. 4b.
After a fow minutes, check once more il
theflame is slillburning. ltlhe refrigeralor
is fitted out also with a light conductor
rod (lower left in the refrigeralor), then
you can obserue the flame through this.
ll, for any reason, thegasflame goesout,
the ignition conlrol comes inlo aclion and
automatically shuts ofl lhe supply of qas.

5. When a sulficienlly low tempera-
lurehas been reached, the refriger-
ator can be set to the cooling tem-
perature required by turning the
thermostal button from IVAX to
the desired position.

6. When lhe retrigerator is no longer
used, tum of the supply of gas.
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4. Whai To Do When the Refrigerator ls
Nol To Be Used For a Long Time.

lf you are not going to use your refriger-
ator for some time, turn oft the energy
supply and empty the refigerator ol its
contenls. Delrosl lhe refrigerator, and
carefully clean and dry the interior. To
prevent any unwanted odour lrom loming
in the interior. it is advisable to leave the
door of the refrigerator slighlly open.

5 Measures To Be Taken When The
Refrigerator Has Not Been Used For a
Long Period.

lf the refrig€rator has not been used for
some time, condensation or, if there has
been heavy rain, rainwater may havecoF
lected in the burner housing. This must
be removed before the gas is ignited. For
this,lhe sealing plug underneath the front
of the relrigerator on the lett is unscrewed
Irom the drainage tube and lhe water is
allowed to run away. The sealing plug
must lhen be carefully relitted since a
good 6eal is essential forthe proper func-
lioning of the combustion syslem. Check
that the windscreen is clean and remove
any dirt that is present.

6. Maintenance of Applianco.
(only a specialist approved by the Liquid
Gas Association is permitted to do this
work).

t
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a) Cleaning ofihe gas-burnerjet. (Fig.6)

Bemove refrigerator from lumiture
unit,
Unscrew nut (part 3) wilh a 12 mm
open-end spanner, and pull ofl gas
tube (pad 2) from the jel (pad 4).
Unscrcw gas-burner asembly (part 1)
(slacken 8 self-tapping screws).
Unscrew locking nut (pad 5) ot the jet
with a 16 mm open-end spanner.
Unscrew locking plate (pan 6) of the
burnertube (part 7), push burnertube
foMard and lake out jet (part 4).
The aperturo in the iot is very tiny so

only washing petrol must be used lor
cleaning it. Atter washing it, blow out
jet with your mouth. Hold jet against
the light to check that the aperture
really is clear. U nder no circu mstances
must hard objects such as needles
or wke-brushes be used for cleaning
lhe jet.

7. For re-assembly, proceed in the re-
verse order and, when the work has
been completed, carry out a chock in
accordance with the Liquid Gas Begu-
lations. When the burner tube has to
be changed, make surethatlhe burner
slots are pointing in the diroction ofthe

2.

4.

5.

1.

6.

Fig.6
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gas heating tube, i.e. upwards, and
that the burnertube is prevenled lrom
moving by the locking plate.
Please take care whether the gasket
(part 8) between upper and bottom
part of burner is inserted carefully so
that the burner is absolutely tight.
ln all case lhe old gaskel has to be
replaced by a new one.

b) Cleaning of the waste-gas and fresh-
air syslem.
Dismantling and re-assembly as shown
in Fig.3.
1. Remove windscreen. separating

plate, fixing plale and sealing.
2. Bemove ref.igerator trom furniture

unit and take otl vent casing from the
flexible tubes.

3. Clean dirty parts and their apeflure
and re-install refrigerator in accor-
dance with the inslallalion instruc-
tions on item 2.

c) Beplacement of the gas filler.
The gas filter is situated in the fastening
screws of lhe gas union. When it has
to be replaced, this screw must be un-
screwed, thelilter haslo be removed and
has to be replaced by a new one.

lmportant:
Take care to avoid any kind of double
heating ofyour relrigeratorwilh 220 V and

12 Voreven gas. The appliance willthen
not function and may possibly be da-
maged. Damage caused in this manner is
not covered by lhe guarantee.

7. Defrosting of the Refrigerator.

Too thick a layer of ice on the evaporalor
causes a deterioration in the efficiency of
the refrigerator. This is why defrosting is
necessary at certain intervals. Under
no circumstances muslthe layerol ice on
the evaporator exceed 3-4 mm.
For defrosiing, cut otf the supply ol ener
gy. ln the case of gas operation, turn otf
the gas; for electrical operalion, turn the
thermostal knob as far as possible in the
anticlockwise direction or pulloul the plug
from power-poinl. The defrosting water is
collected in the drip tray which can be
pulled out and emptied. Afler defrosting
has been completed, il is advisiable to
thoroughly clean lhe evaporator and the
interior of the refrigerator.
Never use a heating appliance to acce-
lerate the defrosting process since this
can cause damage to the refrigeralor.
The door ol your refrigerator is fitted wilh
a PVC seal 10 ensure salislaclory closure.
Clean lhis seal thoroughly with clean
water only and never use any chemical
additives.
lf necessary, the interior olthe relrigeralor
and lhe evaporator may be cleaned wilh
a weak soda solulion in lukewarm water.
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8. After-Sales Service and
Operation.

Fault in

Should there be any laull in the tunc-
tioning ol your refrigerator, first check
lor the following causes since you may
be able to remedy the lault yourself with-
out having to take il to the after-sales ser-
vice agenl.
a) ls the vehicle standing atan excessive

angle?
b) ls the energy supply in order? ls lhere

vollage al the power-point? ls there
a satisfactory supply ot gas? ls lhe
gas-burner alight?

c) ls the moling unit properly ventilated?
The ventilation grill and the hol-air
outlet at the back above the cabinet
must be complelely clear. Ensure
that the living area of lhe vehicle is
well ventilated in hot weather.

d)
e)

ls the thermoslat correctly set?
ln lhe case ofgas operation and when
turning on the relrigerator, did you
release the knobofthe ignition control
too soon? When you connect uP anew
gas cylinder, ak has enlered the gas
line; that's why please pay attenlion
to the remark at item - To light the
Burner.

l) Check the type and quanlity of the
food and drink in the refrigeralor; it
should be so placedthat a good circu_
lalion of air is ensured inside the re_
frigerator. Please check thal the door 
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is well sealed when closed. ln this con-
neclion, remember that a thick layer
o, ice on the evaporator has a nega-
tive effect on the cooling performance
and that detrosting must be carried oul
at certain inlervals of lime. Always
make sure that the refrigerator is pro-
perly closed and that food and liquids
are only placed in closed receplables
in the refrigeralor. A high relative air
humidity will cause ice to from on lhe
evaporalorwhich willact as an insula-
tion layer and affect the cooling per-
formance. Do not place hot food in the
refrigerator.
lf in spile oilhese checkings you can t
gel no good funclioning of your refri-
gerator, please conlact after sales
service: indicate nature of irouble.
type and serial number ol appliance.

9. TechnicalData.
Eleclrolux-Kreft

Gas operation
Nominal ihermal loading:
Minimum loading:
Connection value-gas:
Connection pressure:

Eleclric operation

190 W
80w
159/h

Cat 13 Liquid
gas: 50 mbar.

220 V 50 cycles (Hz):
12V:

Capacity:

Reirigerant:

85W
85W
45lilres gross
(1.6 cu. tt.)
0,32 kg NH3

absorber
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